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ADVOCATE  •  EDUCATE  •  LEGISLATE  •  MOTIVATE 
  
  
  President’s Perspective  
  

Dearest Colleagues, 
 
As I reflect back on the past year as the NAIFA-NE Heartland President, I 
am blessed with thoughts of caring professionals, educational 
opportunities, and entertainment options. It has been an honor, a joy, and 
an experience that I will always cherish.  
 
The 2017 Annual Golf Tournament was highly successful on the beautiful 
Riverside Golf Course with 18 teams participating to raise over $3,500. 
Tom Hegna, the nationally renowned speaker, presented an afternoon of 
educational information for all in attendance. Our “Day at the Races” at 
Fonner Park and last year’s family picnic provided an opportunity to enjoy 
each other outside of the office.  
 
I know that my tenure as president of the NAIFA-NE Heartland Association 
has been one of the most memorable highlights of my career. I am blessed 
to have such a strong Board of Directors that have new and creative ideas, 
while keeping true to our mission statement. I wish Steve Heath the very 
best in the upcoming year and know that with all the member support, we 
will endure any of the changes our dynamic industry presents to us. 
 

 
Best regards, 
Mary Santin 

  

Why We Joined NAIFA:  

Vision & Mission  

Code of Ethics  

Advocacy & IFAPAC  

  

  

  

58 Members  

25 IFAPAC Contributors  

  
  
  

Coming Up:  

8/6 Annual Golf Tournament  

9/13-9/16 Performance + Purpose  
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http://www.naifa.org/about-naifa/mission-vision
http://www.naifa.org/about-naifa/code-of-ethics
http://www.naifa.org/advocacy
http://www.naifa.org/advocacy/ifapac
http://www.naifa.org
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2017—2018 Calendar of Events 

    
    

    

July   January 
 No Association Meeting    1/26 Association Meeting 

   Joint with Central 

   10:00 a.m. at Alda Crane Center 

    

August   February 

 

 8/7 – Golf Tournament    2/14 – State Legislative Day 
Riverside Golf Club   NE State Capitol | Lincoln, NE 
11:30 Sign In & Lunch | 1:00 Tee Time   9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. 
Get involved on a committee to help!    

    

September   March 
  Life Insurance Awareness Month    3/14 – CE Seminars 

 

 2017 Annual NAIFA Conference   8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. | Riverside 

9/8 – 9/10 | Orlando, FL    

 9/22 – Association Meeting    

 Joint with Central | CE Available    

 8:45 a.m. at Alda Crane Center    

    

October   April 
 10/5 – CE Seminars    4/6 – Day at the Races! 

9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.   Fonner Park | watch your email for info 
College Park in Grand Island   Get involved on a committee to help! 

    4/18 – State-Sponsored “Road Show” 
   Speaker: Tom Hegna | Riverside 

    

November   May 
 11/17 – Association Meeting    5/3 Annual Awards Celebration 

Lochland Country Club in Hastings   Riverside | watch your email for info 

11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. | CE Available    2018 Insurance Leaders Forum 
   5/17 – 5/18 | Innovation Campus, Lincoln 

    NAIFA Congressional Conference 
   5/22 – 5/23 | Washington, D.C. 

    

December   June 
 No Association Meeting     No Association Meeting 
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Upcoming Association Information 

 
 
 

August 6th: Annual NAIFA-NE Heartland Golf Tournament 

Monday, August 6, 2018 | 11:30 a.m. | Riverside, Grand Island 
 
On Monday, August 6, 2018, you will find yourself playing on Riverside’s prestigious 18-hole golf course with tree 
lined fairways and well-manicured greens that challenge amateur and professional golfers alike! Plus, we look forward 
to our tent sponsors who keep the energy and fun atmosphere flowing. 
 
Click here for this year’s registration form. 

 Teams: Please complete the “Golf Registration” on the right side. 

 Sponsors: Please complete the “Sponsorship Opportunities” on the left side. 
 
Important: 

 All registration forms and payments must be submitted by July 31, 2018. 

 Teams will be reserved on a first come, first paid basis. 
 

 Submit Registration Forms To:  Submit Payments To:  

  
NAIFA-NE Heartland 

822 W. 1st Street 
Grand Island, NE 68801 

 
Email: hLadams@ft.newyorklife.com 

Fax: 308.382.0725 

  
NAIFA-NE Heartland 

822 W. 1st Street 
Grand Island, NE 68801 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Life Insurance Awareness Month (LIAM) 

 
We Need Your Help! 
LIAM is right around the corner and we need your help finding a personal story to include on the newspaper insert. If 
you have a personal story you would like to share or know someone you would like us to reach out to, please let Heidi 
Adams know as soon as possible. 
 
Also, keep an eye on your email for more information on LIAM and how to get your photo in the Grand Island 
Independent and/or Hastings Tribune Ads. 

  

http://naifanebraska.org/images/Heartland_2018_NAIFA_Heartland_Golf_Registration_Form.pdf
mailto:hLadams@ft.newyorklife.com
mailto:hladams@ft.newyorklife.com
mailto:hladams@ft.newyorklife.com
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May 3rd Annual Awards Celebration Highlights 

 
 
 

2017 Founders Award Recipient — Congratulations Matt Green! 
 

 

  

 
 
 
 

2018-2019 NAIFA-NE State President Brad Brodersen Installed Our 2018-2019 Officers 

 

 

 
President: Steve Heath 

President-Elect: Dayla Mamot-Sack 
Immediate Past President: Mary Santin 

National Committeeman: Michael Hutchinson 
Board of Directors: Duane Biede, Matt Green, 

Shannon Hannappel, Vince Ryan, Linda Cruikshank 
 

 
 
 

Recognition of the 2018-2019 NAIFA-NE State Board  

  

 

 

2018 Outstanding Association Executive 
Congratulations Heidi Adams! 

 

 President: Brad Brodersen 
President-Elect: Dave Skutnik 

Secretary/Treasurer: Michael Hutchinson 
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2018 Congressional Conference 

 
 

We would like to extend a  HUGE  Thank You to Duane Biede, Michael Hutchinson, Vince Ryan, & Dave Skutnik 

for attending the 2018 Congressional Conference in Washington, D.C. and representing NAIFA-NE!!! 
 
 

The 2018 Congressional Conference was a tremendous success! The NAIFA Government Relations Team has confirmed:  
 

1. We covered 91% of Congress in a single day and raised over $50,000 for IFAPAC.  
2. The “ask” on RESA resulted in over 100 members of Congress expressing interest and grabbed the attention of 

our coalition partners. NAIFA staff and our coalition colleagues are now making sure those members get added 
as cosponsors to the legislation. 
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20/20 Information 

 
 
 

 
 
 
As you know, the recommendations to modernize NAIFA’s bylaws and operations, as part of the NAIFA 20/20 strategic 
plan, were adopted by the National Council during its meeting on May 22.  The new bylaws, which takes effect on 
January 1, 2019, reflects three main goals: 
 

1. Creation of a NAIFA federation structure with chapter relationships between national, states, and strong locals, 
so NAIFA has fewer – but more successful – associations to pursue the NAIFA mission; 

2. Establishing standards for successful NAIFA associations to ensure accountability of performance at the 
national, state, and local level; and 

3. Moving to a consistent dues structure nationwide. 
 
In order to assist in the transition from our current operational structure to the new one, NAIFA President Keith Gillies 
has formed an Implementation Task Force, chaired by Trustee Tom Michel, which will serve as a guide for each state 
and local as they transition to this new model.  Throughout the weeks ahead, we will develop timelines, punch lists, and 
tools to help make this transition as smooth as possible, addressing the needs of the various local units and state 
chapters within NAIFA.  These materials will be posted online at www.NAIFA.org/2020 and distributed to volunteer and 
staff leaders throughout NAIFA. 
 
In the meantime, please know that we should all continue to stay focused on delivering high quality programming 
throughout the federation, recruiting more advisors to join and become active within NAIFA, and advancing our 
advocacy agenda at both the state and federal levels.  A special thanks goes to the 850-plus NAIFA members who 
attended our Congressional Conference and visited with nearly every member of the U.S. House and Senate.  Your 
efforts help the industry, profession, and the clients you serve every day. 
 
While change is difficult, and requires a lot of work, I have every confidence that NAIFA will emerge better and stronger 
than ever.  We will have opportunities for advisors everywhere to develop the skills needed to serve their clients, we 
will strengthen the personal and professional bond between NAIFA members, and we will have an undeniable impact 
on public policy, allowing each advisor to better serve her or his customers. 
 
Thanks for your faith and confidence in our association and its future.  Keep an eye out for information and resources 
to help every level of NAIFA with this transition as we move boldly into the future. 
 
Best Regards, 
 
Kevin M. Mayeux, CAE 

 

  

http://solutions.naifa.org/e1t/c/*W6TNl5X6VPrf2VtZ5_G1QLzm60/*W3V7pZL5QhRmmW3FSxtd80-44x0/5/f18dQhb0SbTP8YXMXYN9dWShTHyjJqN3MPbGRQsF5CW3hHh8k2P7_nXVbxYmW8pCQ6vW4rQnpZ51g1MXW8yGt5x2z97M1W1nrCGB51LTg5W5DHNj24DKbLRN5cvztnm3PpCW2z8XpT6PNyC6W5ZpycS57-ZBTW83C5JP37RhtbW7NrMZs3ndfYDW5DFWr25mKjF6W3m2nTc8Hr_PDW7d094f6G7FblW4DFfS36Rr22JW3zHmvf2ByvhBW2ptgRk2JV2NwN2J3JlNd22nKW8n_R0k7dHMsTW2hT2nJ3rZn8DW6bsj7Q1nMbxXN64Vg2tb9WrZW7yvJPk4LJ30KVDRVPT8RPTb1W8wNNBZ8pRj_MW6bF6R_3gL44pW3TkPsN64-wN7W2pX-gl86g4jzW4TWJtH1dVp67W8lGnl62VRbHBW7dr9qW72YqDyW8pkXGL5kdG8KW5zDjtY38YGvBW3jjynZ5rdr-_W5wgZwz5R34klW1ny5pj8Sm-lcW28VL4V64sjgqW12r_Yf7d12SNW7ywJbR7wsM1kN6K94McdSQk9V1_PZx2jcy_g111
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Legislative & Advocacy Updates 

 
 
 

NAIFA’s Advocacy Efforts 
THANK YOU to all of you who are currently supporting IFAPAC.  To those of you who are not currently contributing, 
WE NEED YOUR HELP in supporting those political candidates for elective office who understand and influence issues 
important to insurance agents and financial advisors.   
 
Click here to learn all about NAIFA's advocacy efforts and everything NAIFA does to help protect your business and 
the interests of your clients. 
 
Then, click here to go online and make a contribution or download a contribution form! 
 
Mark Mendenhall 
NAIFA-Nebraska IFAPAC Committee Chair 
 

 

Senior $afe Act Signed into Law 
On May 24, President Trump signed into law S..2155, banking reform legislation that contains the NAIFA-supported 
Senior $afe Act. More than two years in the making, the new law protects from liability advisors who report 
suspicions of financial abuse against their senior citizen clients. Read more. 
 

 

New NAIFA Learning Center 
The NAIFA Learning Center is a new subscription service NAIFA is offering advisors to elevate your knowledge and 
confidence and bolster your relationships with clients. This new, unique benefit, which NAIFA is offering in 
collaboration with the Financial Services Education Network, provides access to hundreds of video education 
programs designed for financial professionals who run and operate their own practices.  
 

The Programs Focus On:  Hot Topics Covered: 

 Making more appointments 

 Enjoying larger sales 

 Expanding you market 

 Improve client retention 

 And more! 

 Guides, fact sheets, & worksheets 
available too! 

  Social Security & Medicare 

 LTC & Illness Coverage 

 DI, IRAs, and P&C 

 College Planning 

 Mutual Funds 

 Investment Strategies & Analysis 

 Managed Money & Variable Annuities 

 And more! 

 
 

Watch the NAIFA Take 3 Video on the NAIFA Learning Center Now! 
 
The NAIFA Learning Center programs are convenient – they average about eight minutes in length – and can be 
accessed on-demand via a variety of digital devices, including computers, smart phones, tablets, and even gaming 
systems. 
 
Courses start as low as $33 and monthly subscriptions are available with no long-term contracts. You select the topics 
you need and the subscription that fits. 

https://www.naifa.org/advocacy
https://www.naifa.org/advocacy/ifapac
https://www.naifa.org/news-publications/govtalk/june-2018/senior-$afe-act-signed-into-law?utm_campaign=GovTalk&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=63802487&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9tI99q74Ja5TXC-xlCsaGf7GFlK6JhEYCS_HgJH3aJp1KkpQ8GxCb_1ZVK2EoZPzRTxtJDtLPFMJWG2EJxBD6WWhLUP4sx6IWFxLdIzNqwfBdizfQ&_hsmi=63802487
http://solutions.naifa.org/e1t/c/*W8JP4YJ5STxdLT4jZr2ZHkf80/*W99pTyj2VywscW3n0TVb4Xy9sb0/5/f18dQhb0S5fj8XJ8K-N9dWShTHyjJqW3MPpXR7d-5VMN3hHhbhXL0jYVp3s9r8VClr1VHpYyr8TzqkrW8HbRxP8j-gCZW55nSC91VJH71W4c2Rr97MPDNBW69NG1w6PqSg9W8mQMYT7NM5zGN1VppQlBr0q_VYSX-57m_B1RW5c8d-S3785gkW16M5Tq3fSc3WW2pJ8M164HS8pW5bw3fh51QqPJN5vtcwwS4LZLW7ZZVVL5Csl9QW254-h764HR18N6-1RTYbvK7-W3zvtM12nVy6tN5XlBjSb3pVMW63W7M_5c61YNW96l9tn73yWjXW50Cnqk6RdWz_VZ5N1d4DFdyWW3sZSWb9jq292MhzVNsnlkR-W3xYQzj8csLSqW112p1w5t5_PCW5mf9Kx5gPLBDW5xF6253vBMWQW5D2jbw5L1tSqW19rcTf7gxHq1W8wZySS1KdXjHW2_yTZ25RN53BW27ShFm2-Bmt5N1LcgspLG01PMrTzpY1vy3pf1Qbf4n03
http://solutions.naifa.org/e1t/c/*W8JP4YJ5STxdLT4jZr2ZHkf80/*N8128qb6lXtlN70HnfSWnX6T0/5/f18dQhb0Sq5v8YHtvCN9dWShTHyjJqW3MPpXR7d-5VMW3hHhb_2P7_nXVcnTGj982VhGW6cm-L396f7_rW6PZply69_92TW8rl78b5wM4HDW4rxqMS1nrVnyW6R82gN2m9Lq1W97dcdF7gbQtnW3LP-Qn61SSZmW7dDxTN7mWsnXW7dzcsS51vDDWW1bwwwg5rC5Q6W3lzN6v4Dl4vzW3sxGyh44KSGWW6G2lbz7NMdQNV4cNXy75WRHJN7qR6V2KKDYVW12wblD7jKCYgW65LcSl9l6XmPW7r5cbW6_PxpgW9dxRm28FGnrlW8MNN685YzQ5CN19s4gq5CPx8W2ZqgWV8Z2-D2W8c2_z483lH2WW2_-wvB84mKP0W5L0mvc44jwRxW5yN2f465Wqg-W7JLHff4cRH8YVqrS1g1TPb5PW2W_5qF1VtfFkW2gmHT522TNxnV9Mb7749vR_6N1ljR86QTSxtW8wxl183crj0SW8sz5nN4N_Vx-W2nRzM357_lX4W7KPbQ43nvTFyW5_5kqt2jqLR6W4fJDhX5_6SV1W3vp4p-1tj03zvVL6QTkfGf9ltw2X02
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Sponsor Spotlight 

 
 
 

 
 

Whether you're dealing with water damage from a pipe bursting in your home or just 
want to deep clean your carpets after years of wear and tear; Yellow Van Cleaning & 
Restoration is your #1 source for quality carpet cleaning and disaster restoration 
services. 
 
Since 1981, Yellow Van Cleaning & Restoration has been serving South Central NE 
with professional carpet cleaning, fire & smoke restoration services, and water/mold 
cleanup, as well as upholstery & leather cleaning, wood/stone/tile cleaning, air duct 
cleaning, & in-shop Oriental Rug cleaning for both commercial and residential 
clients.  

Owners: Dave & Diane Keiter 
 

3 Locations to Better Serve You! 

 
Kearney, NE 

206 E. 6th Street  |  308.234.2930 
Grand Island, NE 

604 S. Webb Road  |  308.395.8500 
Hastings, NE 

215 W. “J” Street  |  402.460.5966 
 

24-Hour Emergency Line  |  800.828.3969  —  Emergency Services Like 9-1-1, We Respond 24/7 
 
 

 
 
 

Thank You to all of our Sponsors! 
To access a sponsor’s website, click on their logo. 

 

 
 

 
   

   

  

https://yellowvan.com/Restoration-Services-Services-Kearney-NE.html
https://yellowvan.com/Restoration-Services-Firer-Damage-Kearney-NE.html
https://yellowvan.com/Restoration-Services-Water-Mold-Damage-Kearney-NE.html
https://yellowvan.com/Restoration-Services-Water-Mold-Damage-Kearney-NE.html
https://yellowvan.com/
https://appslive.com/
http://www.brokerageservicesinc.com/
http://www.levanderauto.com/
https://mcgillbrokerage.com/
http://central-nebraska.pauldavis.com/
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Board Members 

 
 

    

President 
Mary Santin 

Immediate Past President 
Michael Hutchinson 

President Elect 
Steve Heath 

National Committeeman 
Kristy Cavanaugh 

 
 

    

Board Director 
Judy Barnes 

Board Director 
Duane Biede 

Board Director 
Matt Green 

Board Director 
Shannon Hannappel 

 
 

  

  

Board Director 
Dayla Mamot-Sack 

Executive 
Heidi Adams 

  

 
 


